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Details of Visit:

Author: ds746
Location 2: West End
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Oct. 11. '02 8pm
Duration of Visit: overnight
Amount Paid: 550
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.coyoteovernight550.com

The Premises:

Hotel. Halfway Decent

The Lady:

Look at the picture. Absolutely beautiful

The Story:

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! An official proclimation is to follow. (As official as a "yank" can make.

Suzannah is the absolutely best lady around. Now, to the story.

If Suzannah is reading, I would bet she is wondering if I will talk about Altoids, cigarettes, cigars,
being OLD !?!?, fire alarms, football that is actually soccer, austrialian football/rugby players, guns,
Iraq, snoring, stealing the bed, etc. Let it be known that by this proclimation, no such discussion will
be held. All of the above is "off limits" for the purposes of this report.!!!! My time with Suzannah was
simply great. I cannot say anything more.

Suzannah is a jewel. She is, by far, the best, number 1, top girl, numero uno in her field. My
comments about the evening are, without a doubt, based soley upon my admiration for her, and
based upon the fantastic time shared. Do not take any comments wrong. She is absolutely
wonderful.

I called the agency late Friday, and was told that Suzannah was available as a previous
engagement had been canacelled unexpectantly. My luck! We met up at the corner where I had
indicated I would be standing. From the cosy corner, we procedded up the stairs to the restaurant.
We were early, and had a bottle of some french bubbly stuff. We were seated, and, after some
dinner, another bottle, after dinner drinks, etc. we proceeded to the hotel where I was staying. Of
course, it was still the interview stage, and I informed Suzannah that whether she was to get on the
lift with me was still up in the air. A +/- discussion, and outline was had, after which the plusses of
her going upstairs outweighed the minuses. (inside joke) After a pleasant time in the bar (With
matches for one:)) we went upstairs. At Suzannah's request I will not go into detail as to the blow by
blow, but suffice it to say that the blow by blow was extremely nice, until, of course, austrialian
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football came on. :) After much heated discussion about which football was the proper football,
austrialian vs. american, we fell asleep, but not before discussing the qualities of the chocalate in
the room. :) We woke up, and, after becomming fully awake in a very nice way, we enjoyed each
others company for a bit more.

You are correct....there is a lot of the story which has been withheld. But, I promise, if you meet up
with Suzannah, you will have a story to withold of your own.

I have no doubt that Suzannah could make any man feel at ease. I believe she could follow any
man's lead as to the mood the man may be in. She kept pace with me, in a way that I could not
expect, and, made the entire visit wonderful.

I highly recommend Suzannah. But, please don't wear her out. I want her again.
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